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Summary Information
Repository: Northeast Archives of Folklore and Oral History
Creator - ivr: Chaney, Michael P., 1957-
Title: Deering Lumber Company Project
ID: MF016
Date [inclusive]: 1980-1989
Physical
Description:
14 items 
Language of the
Material:
English .
Material Specific
Details:
Audio files are the primary source material. Transcriptions are
the transcriber's best effort to convert audio to text, but should
be considered secondary to the audio.
Preferred Citation
Interviewee last name, interviewee first name. Year. NA[unique series identification
number], MF016, NAFOH. Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department,
University of Maine, Orono, Maine.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Scope and Contents
Collection consists of fourteen interviews with employees of the Deering Lumber Company.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Northeast Archives of Folklore and Oral History
5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5729
URL: http://libguides.library.umaine.edu/c.php?g=718650
Conditions Governing Access
For digitized items free from access restrictions, we are working to upload this material
(pdfs, mp3s, jpgs) for public access, but it is an ongoing project. If you don't find what you
are looking for here, contact Special Collections (um.library.spc@maine.edu).
Conditions Governing Use
Rights assessment remains the responsibility of the researcher. No known restrictions on
material.
Existence and Location of Originals
Located at the American Folklife Center at the Library of Congress: AFC 2012/047 https://
lccn.loc.gov/2013655211.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Controlled Access Headings
• Lumbering -- Maine
• Folklore
• Oral histories
• Deering Lumber Company
• Log driving -- Maine
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Collection note
This project undertaken by Michael Chaney in the summer of 1980 which led to the publication
of "White Pine on the Saco: An Oral History of River Driving in Southern Maine" (Northeast
Folklore XXIX: 1990).
^ Return to Table of Contents
Collection Inventory
MF 016, Collection Summary
Title/Description Instances
MF016, Collection Summary, 1980-1989
Digital Object: MF016, Collection Summary: 1980-1989
Text MF 016
^ Return to Table of Contents
Clyde Smith, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 1401, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1401, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1401
NA 1401, audio, part 1, August 13, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1401, audio, part 1: August 13, 1980
Audio NA
1401
NA 1401, audio, part 2, August 13, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1401, audio, part 2: August 13, 1980
Audio NA
1401
^ Return to Table of Contents
Joseph G. Deering, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 1402, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1402, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1402
NA 1402, audio, part 1, August 14, 1980
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Digital Object: NA 1402, audio, part 1: August 14, 1980 Audio NA
1402
NA 1402, audio, part 2, August 14, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1402, audio, part 2: August 14, 1980
Audio NA
1402
NA 1402, audio, part 3, August 14, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1402, audio, part 3: August 14, 1980
Audio NA
1402
NA 1402, photograph, p04873a, 1938
Digital Object: NA 1402, photograph, p04873a: 1938
Abstract: Black and white photograph of two men
bucking up a large pine tree. Joseph G. Deering tentatively
identified the location as the Kennett lot near the
train station in Cornish, Maine. Deering identified the
photographer as John Marshall from Portland. This
was a period of economic crisis in the timber industry
following the "Great New England Hurricane of 1938."
The Category 5 hurricane caused an estimated $306
million (1938 USD)--about $18 billion in 2010 USD--and
approximately 600 fatalities in Long Island. Without
warning, the Cat-5 storm made landfall on Long Island
as a Cat-3 on September 21, 1938. Acres and acres of
timber were downed by the storm, also called "The Long
Island Express." Photograph loaned to the project by Tom
Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #1]
Audio NA
1402
NA 1402, photograph, p04874a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1402, photograph, p04874a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of a bateau on the
Saco River near Limington, Maine. Photograph loaned to
the project by Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number
MPC #2]
Audio NA
1402
NA 1402, photograph, p04875a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1402, photograph, p04875a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of horses yarding
loaded sledges of timber onto Lovewell Pond, Fryeburg,
with Mount Pleasant in the distance. The first sledge
moving onto the pond is driven by "Little Joe" LaCroix.
Norman Boothby (standing) is driving the second sled, ca.
1940.
Audio NA
1402
NA 1402, photograph, p04876a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1402, photograph, p04876a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of horses yarding
loaded sledges of timber. The driver on the first sledge
in the photograph is identified as "Little Joe" LaCroix.
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #4]
Audio NA
1402
NA 1402, photograph, p04877a, 1930-1940
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Digital Object: NA 1402, photograph, p04877a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of men "picking"
below Hiram dam. Photograph loaned to the project by
Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #6]
Audio NA
1402
NA 1402, photograph, p05026a, Undated
Digital Object: NA 1402, photograph, p05026a: undated
Abstract: Black and white photograph of four lumbermen,
three with peveys. Identified as: (left to right) Edward
E. Burrill of Cornish (1901-1993), Fred "Freddy" Hubert
of Biddeford (1895-1967), Merle Cunningham, son of the
drive boss Asa Cunningham (1910-1973), and Stanley
"Shorty" Harnett of Cornish (d. 19973). Photograph
courtesy of Edward E. Burrill, Cornish, Maine.
Audio NA
1402
^ Return to Table of Contents
Ken Blaney, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 1403, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1403, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1403
NA 1403, audio, part 1, September 8, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1403, audio, part 1: September 8, 1980
Audio NA
1403
NA 1403, audio, part 2, September 8, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1403, audio, part 2: September 8, 1980
Audio NA
1403
NA 1403, photograph, p04879a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1403, photograph, p04879a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of river driver
standing back-to-the camera. Ken Blaney identified him as
Merle Cunningham. Photograph loaned to the project by
Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #11]
Audio NA
1403
NA 1403, photograph, p05029a, undated
Digital Object: NA 1403, photograph, p05029a: Undated
Abstract: Black and white photograph of Asa C.
Cunningham, (1875-1968), of Stillwater and Saco, Maine.
Cunningham served as Deering's woods/river drive boss
from 1926 to 1945.
Audio NA
1403
^ Return to Table of Contents
Leo Bell, interviewed by Michael Chaney
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Title/Description Instances
NA 1404, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1404, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1404
NA 1404, audio, part 1, September 15, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1404, audio, part 1: September 15, 1980
Audio NA
1404
NA 1404, audio, part 2, September 15, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1404, audio, part 2: September 15, 1980
Audio NA
1404
NA 1404, photograph, p04878a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1404, photograph, p04878a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of river drivers at
Lovewell Pond, Fryeburg, Maine. Photograph loaned to
the project by Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number
MPC #7]
Audio NA
1404
NA 1404, photograph, p04882a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1404, photograph, p04882a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of men rolling logs
onto "Little Joe" LeCroix's sledge behind a two team hitch.
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #15]
Audio NA
1404
NA 1404, photograph, p04885a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1404, photograph, p04885a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of river drivers
below Hiram Dam on the Saco River. The man standing
on the top of the jam is identified as Merle Cunningham.
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #18]
Audio NA
1404
NA 1404, photograph, p04886a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1404, photograph, p04886a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of breaking up a
jam on the Saco River. Photograph loaned to the project by
Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #19]
Audio NA
1404
NA 1404, photograph, p04890a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1404, photograph, p04890a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of photographers
set up with motion picture cameras on a pile of logs.
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #23]
Audio NA
1404
^ Return to Table of Contents
Ed Burrill, interviewed by Michael Chaney
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Title/Description Instances
NA 1405, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1405, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1405
NA 1405, audio, part 1, September 15, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1405, audio, part 1: September 15, 1980
Audio NA
1405
NA 1405, audio, part 2, September 15, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1405, audio, part 2: September 15, 1980
Audio NA
1405
NA 1405, audio, part 3, November 18, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1405, audio, part 3: November 18, 1980
Audio NA
1405
NA 1405, photograph, p04880a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1405, photograph, p04880a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph showing men
rolling logs from a skidway onto a sled, Fryeburg, Maine,
ca. 1940. Photograph was taken by John Marshall and
is marked with the photographer's name in the lower
left corner. Photograph loaned to the project by Tom
Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #12]
Audio NA
1405
NA 1405, photograph, p04881a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1405, photograph, p04881a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of two men cutting
a tree with a two-man cross-cut saw. Photograph loaned to
the project by Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number
MPC #13]
Audio NA
1405
NA 1405, photograph, p05024a, undated
Digital Object: NA 1405, photograph, p05024a: Undated
Abstract: Black and white photograph of two woodsmen
and a hound dog standing on its hind legs.
Audio NA
1405
NA 1405, photograph, p05025a, undated
Digital Object: NA 1405, photograph, p05025a: Undated
Abstract: Black and white photograph of three men
standing on logs in the river. Photograph loaned to the
project by Tom Armstrong.
Audio NA
1405
NA 1406, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1406, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1406
NA 1406, audio, October 31, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1406, audio: October 31, 1980
Audio NA
1406
NA 1406, photograph, p04887a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1406, photograph, p04887a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of a bateau of five
men situated beside a group of men working to loosen
Audio NA
1406
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a log jam. Photograph loaned to the project by Tom
Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #20]
^ Return to Table of Contents
Charlie Foran, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 1407, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1407, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1407
NA 1407, audio, part 1, September 16, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1407, audio, part 1: September 16, 1980
Audio NA
1407
NA 1407, audio, part 2, September 16, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1407, audio, part 2: September 16, 1980
Audio NA
1407
^ Return to Table of Contents
Ralston Bennett, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 1423, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1423, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1423
NA 1423, audio, November 17, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1423, audio: November 17, 1980
Audio NA
1423
^ Return to Table of Contents
Roy Smith, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 1424, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1424, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1424
NA 1424, audio, November 18, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1424, audio: November 18, 1980
Audio NA
1424
NA 1424, photograph, p04884a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1424, photograph, p04884a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph showing men using
peaveys to lever a log. Photograph loaned to the project by
Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #17]
Audio NA
1424
NA 1424, photograph, p05030a, undated
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Digital Object: NA 1424, photograph, p05030a: Undated
Abstract: Black and white photograph of nine men
standing on a bridge. Third man from left identified as
Ken Blaney. Fourth man from the left identified as Stanley
"Shorty" Harnett. Photograph loaned to the project by Tom
Armstrong.
Audio NA
1424
^ Return to Table of Contents
Robert Littlefield, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 1425, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1425, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1425
NA 1425, audio, November 18, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1425, audio: November 18, 1980
Audio NA
1425
^ Return to Table of Contents
Chester "Chet" Leonard, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 1426, transcript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1426, transcript: 1980
Audio NA
1426
NA 1426, audio, November 18, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1426, audio: November 18, 1980
Audio NA
1426
NA 1427, manuscript, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1427, manuscript: 1980
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04883a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04883a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of two teams of
horses hauling logs onto Lovewell Pond with Mount
Pleasant in the distance. Photograph loaned to the project
by Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #16]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04888a, 1925
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04888a: 1925
Abstract: Black and white photograph of four unidentified
men standing in the filing room of J. G. Deering sawmill,
Audio NA
1427
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ca. 1925. Photograph courtesy of Ernest E. Whitten, Saco,
Maine. [NAFOH Research number MPC #21]
NA 1427, photograph, p04889a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04889a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of an eight-man
sawmill crew. Photograph loaned to the project by Tom
Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #22]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04891a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04891a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of two teams of
horses hauling logs onto Lovewell Pond with Mount
Pleasant in the distance. Photograph loaned to the project
by Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #25]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04892a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04892a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of "Little Joe"
LaCroix (front) standing atop a load of logs, driving a team
of horses. Norman Boothby is driving the second load of
logs seen in the distance. Photograph loaned to the project
by Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #26]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04893a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04893a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of Erland "Babe"
Day (1911-1978) driving a crawler tractor hauling a load
of logs. Day was a woods and portable mill foreman
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #27]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04894a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04894a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of horses yarding
logs. Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #28]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04895a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04895a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of men breaking
up a jam. Photograph loaned to the project by Tom
Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #29]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04896a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04896a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of a silhouetted
lumberman balancing on a log in the Kennebec River.
Audio NA
1427
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Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #30]
NA 1427, photograph, p04897a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04897a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of men breaking
up a jam. Foreground shows a young man with a pipe.
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #31]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04898a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04898a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of a man with a
peavey pushing logs. Photograph loaned to the project by
Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #32]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04899a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04899a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of logs going over
rocks and rapids. Photograph loaned to the project by Tom
Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #33]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04900a, 1924
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04900a: 1924
Abstract: Black and white photograph of the interior of
J. G. Deering & Son brow and carriage in the sawmill,
ca. 1925. Men pictured (left to right) Fernand Roy, the
"Roller;" Mr. Cleveland, the "Sawyer;" Unidentified
"Millwright;" Unidentified; Unidentified "Saw Filer;"
Unidentified; Ernest E. Whitten, Saco, the "Setter."
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #34]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04901a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04901a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of the exterior
of the Deering Lumber Company sawmill. Photograph
loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH
Research number MPC #35]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04902a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04902a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of the exterior of
the Deering Lumber Company with stacks of lumber.
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #36]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04903a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04903a: 1930-1940
Audio NA
1427
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Abstract: Black and white photograph of the Deering
Lumber Company. Photograph loaned to the project by
Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number MPC #37]
NA 1427, photograph, p04904a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04904a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of the J. G. Deering
& Son sawmill viewed from the Saco River, ca. late 1930s.
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #38]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04905a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04905a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of the J. G. Deering
sawmill boiler room exterior and scrap wood storage
in the early 1940s. Lumber was sawn on the 2nd floor,
moving left to right. The saw filing room was located
on the third level. Man on the left is unidentified. Man
standing on the right is identified as Edward V. Corney.
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
[NAFOH Research number MPC #39]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04906a, 1930-1940
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04906a: 1930-1940
Abstract: Black and white photograph of men with wagons
of lumber outside the sawmill. Photograph loaned to the
project by Tom Armstrong. [NAFOH Research number
MPC #40]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04907a, undated
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04907a: Undated
Abstract: Black and white photograph of Chase's Mills on
the Little Ossipee River just above the junction with the
Saco River in Limington, ca. 1905-1910. The river drivers
pictured, left to right, are identified as Joe Mason, Billy
Mason, Lowell Graham, Alonzo Foster, Perley Burnham,
Everett Bonney, Frank Brown, Everett Boulter, and Sam
Berry. Photograph coutesy of Mrs. Clayton P. King of Saco,
Maine. [NAFOH Research number MPC #42]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p04908a, 1980
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p04908a: 1980
Abstract: Black and white portrait of Joseph G. Deering, II,
(1894-1987), wearing a seersucker suit. [NAFOH Research
number MPC #43]
Audio NA
1427
NA 1427, photograph, p05031a, undated
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p05031a: Undated
Audio NA
1427
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Abstract: Black and white photograph of a man notching a
tree with an axe. Photograph loaned to the project by Tom
Armstrong.
NA 1427, photograph, p05032a, undated
Digital Object: NA 1427, photograph, p05032a: Undated
Abstract: Black and white photograph of a delivery
truck with spoked wheels being loaded with lumber.
Photograph loaned to the project by Tom Armstrong.
Audio NA
1427
^ Return to Table of Contents
Ralph J. Morin, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 2010, transcript, 1987
Digital Object: NA 2010, transcript: 1987
Audio NA
2010
NA 2010, audio, part 1, October 13, 1987
Digital Object: NA 2010, audio, part 1: October 13, 1987
Audio NA
2010
NA 2010, audio, part 2, October 13, 1987
Digital Object: NA 2010, audio, part 2: October 13, 1987
Audio NA
2010
^ Return to Table of Contents
Phyllis F. Deschambeault, interviewed by Michael Chaney
Title/Description Instances
NA 2194, transcript, 1989
Digital Object: NA 2194, transcript: 1989
Audio NA
2194
NA 2194, audio, September 1, 1989
Digital Object: NA 2194, audio: September 1, 1989
Audio NA
2194
^ Return to Table of Contents
